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New Battle Each Year in Campus Snow War
By JACK COUNIHAN
War is being waged across this
land. It goes on every winter. The
combatants are mankind and
snow. The MSU campus is one
battleground of the war. If a stu
dent has slipped on an icy side
walk, parking his frigid carcass in
a drift, he knows about it. He is a
casualty.
This is the first winter that the
University’s snow removal equip
ment has had the advantage of in
terior storage. Fully winterized
and constantly maintained, the ma
chinery is capable of clearing thepaths to education with more
speed than ever before.

Frederick W. Krieger, superin
tendent of buildings and grounds,
noted the recent additions to his
snow arsenal.
“When I came here in 1957,
all we had was a small snow
broom and plow,” Mr. Krieger
said.
He added that it formerly took
five or six men up to five hours
to the clear the campus walks.
Mother nature now encounters
two powerful jeeps armed with a
plow and a sturdy snow broom.
The broom is particularly effec
tive when brushing light accumu
lations of snow of the sidewalks.
Mr. Krieger said after an aver

age snowfall the campus can be
cleared by four men in about two
hours. An ample stockpile of small
arms such as snow shovels is al
ways ready to reinforce other
equipment.
Chances of a snowfall can
celling classes are pretty slim,
he said. If a night snowfall be
gins to accumulate to several
inches, the night watchman calls
the maintenance men who can
launch a counter-attack as early
as 4 a.m. By 8 a.m. the situation
is well in hand and students are
relieved to see that they can
easily reach their classes.
But what about the submerged

casualty. That unfortunate student
who claims that the University
would rather have him trip on the
ice and break a leg than wade
through a few inches of snow.
Naturally the plows can’t scrape
the sidewalks. The brooms- can’t
exert enough force on the cement
because they will wear down. The
question of salt, sand, and ashes
was brought up.
Mr. Krieger stressed that the
floors of the buildings would be
discolored and difficult to clean
after the students tracked such
things through the halls.
“ Four or five tons of sand would
go quickly,” Mr. Krieger said.

He pointed out that the money
for snow removal comes out of
the maintenance budget. No mat
ter how severe the winter, no
special funds are allocated to
battle the enemy in white, he
said.
The University also owns a
roadgrader which plows the cam
pus’s streets and parking lots.
Mild Missoula winters also are
takeh into consideration. The 10inch snow fall of Nov. 25 was a
relatively rare experience.
People are often surprised to
learn that it snows less here than
it does where they came from,”
Mr. Krieger said.
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Commies Rebuff Attorney
General’s Sign Up Deadline
N E W Y O R K (A P )— The Communist party of the United
States has repeated the declaration that its officers will not
register under the Internal Security Act.
A Communist party spokesman said yesterday the party
had reduced the number of its officers to three.
The statement came as the deadline of midnight neared
for the party’s officers to register as arms of the Soviet Union
under the Internal Security Act.
The party has announced that the three officers will refuse
to register.
Kennedy, commenting on the party’s new statement that
its officers would ignore the deadline, said in Washington:
“A ll that the Communist party and its officers are being
required to do is register in accordance with a law passed by
the Congress and affirmed by the Supreme Court after a full
and fair judicial procedure.
“ The Communist party has not been outlawed. It has not
been asked to curtail its activities, in any way.”

Negroes Attacked
By White Youth
McCOMB, Miss. (A P )—An un
easy quiet settled over this south
east Mississippi railhub yesterday
after a gang of white youths
attacked five Negroes at a bus
station.
One city official, who asked to
remain anonymous, said he ex
pects federal marshals to be sent
in—as they were after racial dis
orders at Montgomery, Ala. — if
another outbreak of violence oc
curs.
McComb has become a center
of racial disturbances in strong
ly pro-segregationist Mississippi
since the “ Freedom Rider” cam
paign waned in Jackson, the state
capital.
Nearly 100 Negro pupils were
dismissed from McComb’s Berglund High School earlier this fall
after they repeatedly demonstrat
ed against segregation practices.

Prison Doubles
Without System
■HELENA (AP) — Kiwanians
were told that the Montana Prison
would be about double in
without the state’s probation and
parole system.
Neal L. Mandelko, field agent
for the State Board of Pardons,
pointed out that it costs $1,400 to
keep a man in prison for a year,
but $154 a year to supervise him
on parole.
He said field agents check with
each parolee at least once a month
to determine whether each parolee
is conducting himself properly.
“ We classify men into three
categories,” Mandelko said. He
said the third class is a sure bet
to fail on parole, and includes
burglars and others whose profes
sion has been crim e, and the
check writers and others whose
crime is related to alcoholism.

_
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Rockefeller Tells
Wife Bad News
Of Search for Son
NEW YORK (A P )—In the quiet
seclusion of their country estate,
Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller car
ried to his estranged wife last
night the heartbreaking news that
only by a miracle can their son,
Michael be found alive.
,
But what the governor said, in
an effort to assuage a mother’s
anguish, and how long he spent in
his grief-driven personal mission,
could not be learned. A spokes
man for the governor said no de
tails would be disclosed.

Rioting Continues
In Santo Domingo
SANTO DOMINGO, Domincan
Republic (A P )—Troops and police
yesterday hurled tear gas and noise
bombs to break up a mob of thou
sands that surged right up to the
gates of the National Palace.
The rioting was the worst yet
on this third day of a general
strike seeking the ouster of Presi
dent Joaquin Balaguer’s govern
ment. Crowds poured into the
streets when a rumor spread that
Balaguer has resigned. The palace
denied the report.

Prof Issues Plea
Ed Note: This notice was
found posted Tuesday in the
office of Professor Paul Carter.
Would the person who borrowed
the stack of term papers from the
corner of the desk in this office
kindly return them? They were
brought here so that their authors
could claim them.
If they have been taken to en
rich a fraternity file, may I assure
the borrower that this strategy
does not work.
PAUL A. CARTER
You may slide them under the
door; no fingerprints will be
taken.

Yale Theologist
Speaks Tonight
The Reverend Julian N. Hartt
will speak tonight on “ The Re
covery of the Last Image of Man,”
at 8 in the Cascade Room of the
Lodge. He will cast his theological
reflections on contemporary liter
ature.
Professor Hartt’s field Is Christion Theology (and particularly
the philosophical aspects of the
ology) at Yale College, where he
is chairman of the Department of
Religion. In recent years he has
lectured in colleges and churches
throughout the U.S. on the religous aspects of contemporary
culture.
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Delegates, Alternates Named
For California MUN Conclave
When the 12th annual session
of the Model U.N. convenes in
San Diego, Calif., April 12, there
will be at least eight students
from MSU attending.
Eight representatives and seven
alternatives'have been picked by
a committee which was set up for
that purpose by Central Board.
Those chosen as representatives
are: Bill Burke, Butte; John Carl
son, Terry; Elma Knowlton, Butte;
Eva Neisser, Lima, Peru; Julie
Rafferty, Missoula; Carol Spauld
ing, Portland, Ore.; Dave Voight,
Bridger; Ann Wolhowe, Miles
City.
Those who were chosen to be
alternates are in order: George
Park, Missoula; Jerry Colness,
Ka lisp ell; Dan Bieri, Helena; Dick
Silverstein, Honolulu, H a w a i i ;
Penny Loucas, Roundup; Scott
Sorenson, Havre, and Michael Rollin, Missoula.
The number of alternates who
will be able to make the trip will

Calling U . . .
Montana Forum, noon. Julian
Hartt, “ Separation of Church and
State — an Illusion.” Territorial
Room 4.
Planning Committee, 4 p.m.
Conference Room 2.
Miss MSU Chairmen, Saturday,
1 p.m. Music 105.
Rocky Mountaineers, Monday,
7:30 pan. Conference Rooms 1
and 2.

be determined by financial con
siderations.
A brief meeting of all delegates
and alternates will take place next
Tuesday at 4:30 pan.

Masquer Tryouts
Set December 5, 6
For Winter P lay
Tryouts for the first Masquer
play of winter quarter, an original
dramatization, by Raymon Bruce,
of Dostoyevsky’s “ Crime and Pun
ishment,” will be Dec. 5 and 6
at 7 p.m. in the Masquer Theater,
according to Douglas Bankson,
associate professor of drama.
Mr. Bankson, who will direct
the play, said that rehearsals for
the play will not interfere with
students preparations for fin a l ex
aminations.
He said that the cast and pro
duction crews are not limited to
Masquer members.
*
“The cast is large and there
are many richly characterized
parts,” Mr. Bankson said.
“ Crime and Punishmen’ is the
first, full-length, student-written
play to be produced by the Mas
quers for many years.
Bruce is a senior majoring in
English and has been working on
his dramatization of the Russian
novel for the past year.
The Masquer production will
run Jan. 25, 26, 27, Feb. 2 and 3.

Sara Grey’s Performance
Saves ‘The Country Girl’

Kuwait Admission
Vetoed by Russia

By PATTI JO SHAW
“The Country Girl” written by
Clifford Odets and billed as “ a
pitiless play about theatre people,”
would have been pitiless to the
audience had it not been for the
performance of Sara Grey.
Miss Grey in the role of the wife
of an alcoholic actor stepped firm
ly into her part from the beginning
of the first act. Her characteriza
tion reflected her theatrical talent
as she delivered each line with
care and forethought. The despair,
loneliness, callous, and tenderness
of the country girl, portrayed by

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP)
—The Soviet Union split with the
United Arab Republic Thursday
and vetoed a U.A.R. resolution
recommending admission of Ku
wait as the United Nation’s 104th
member.
Soviet Delegate Valerian A.
Zorin cast the only negative vote
in the 11-nation Security Council
against admission of the oil rich
desert sheikdom. All other mem
bers voted in favor.

CARNEGIE GOES HILLBILLY
NEW YORK (A P )—Staid old
Carnegie Hall resounded Wednes
day night with “ Grand Old Opry”
—Nashville, Tenn., style—and a
sell-out crowd clapped its ap
proval.
It was the first New York ap
pearance of the troupe from Nash
ville’s radio station WSM, and the
performance was for the benefit
of the local musicians aid society.

Miss Grey sustained the emotional
continuity of the production to
otherwise confused viewers.
Roger DeBourg directed the play
with the capable hand of a veteran
actor whose knowledge of the
theatre was reflected in his direc
tion of his cast in the real life
traits of theatre-people. He suc
ceeded in establishing an atmos
phere of the theatre and its probsented in a weak script.
Clifford Odets wrote a cliched
story about cliched characters who
delivered cliched lines and all in
all . . . “ They lived happily ever
after.”
Jim Morrow in the role of the
nervous director didn’t have to
concentrate much on being nerv
ous in the first act. His perform
ance in the second act was considerbly strengthened by his own
calmer state.
Fred McGlynn, in addition to
having bad lines to deliver, rushed
through his dialogue most of the
evening. The character is, of
course, frantic because of the im
portance of his new show, but Mc
Glynn barely gave him a chance.
The actor’s temperament came

across the lights, but the character
remained shallow and vague.
Jack Mueller as the producer
was having a tough time with a
tough-guy role. Mueller didn’t be
lieve he was tough and neither did
the audience.
Boone Sparrow as the author
was genuinely funny. He seemed,
as most writers, disinterested in
what was going on about him. His
nonchalant execution of lines co
incided with his character.
“The Country Girl” opened. Sara
Grey gave an unforgettable per
formance. Roger DeBourg ably di
rected an impossible play.

How High the M oon
BRENTWOOD, N.Y. (A P )— The
Student Council at Brentwood
High School, where 37 girls have
been suspended for wearing their
skirts too high, called an emer
gency session Thursday. The sub
ject: boys’ pants.
“ Boys’ pants are to be no higher
than six inches from floor to
cuff,” ruled the council after de
liberation. The vote passing the
rule was 5-3, with three absten
tions.
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Might Be Helpful
Central Board, acting as the deciding power of the student
government, must, if it is to work effectively, have meaningful
communication with the work horse of the student government
•—the committees.
^
As A SM SU now operates committees work in one direction
while Central Board often works in another. A ll too frequently
when committee chairmen report to Central Board the sugges
tions they present are entirely new to all of the delegates. This
has the effect of nullifying, to a great extent, the work and
discussion of the committee.
Another disadvantage is that Central Board must, if it is to
act, discuss at great length the suggestion— often the same
suscussion of the committee. This is all to obvious at the
lengthy Central Board meetings.
The committee chairmen who present the reports to Central
Board and direct the work of the committees are all too often
unaware of the goals of Central Board and, because there is no
set policy, present reports that range from poor to excellent—
very seldom written.
Delegates, as often happens, do not have a good con
ception of the committees workings, sometimes do not know
the purpose of a committee and, although lengthy, the dis
cussions are not always prevelant.
The work of the committees need not be opposite that of
Central Board nor does communication between the commit
tees and Central Board need be so rough and unsatisfactory.
Most any other government, whether it be student local,
state or national attempts to solve this problem to the greatest
degree possible. This is done by having the members of the
deciding body on the committees.
A SM SU has 14 committees and 12 elected delegates. One of
these committees has by by-law as its chairman A SM SU busi
ness manager. Other committees also have delegates as their
chairman.
This is how-it should be. Each Central Board delegate should
be the chairman of a committee. This would solve two prob
lems. The communications problem and the problem of se
lecting chairmen for the committees each spring.
This would not add a great deal to the work of a delegate and
would make Central Board much more informed and effi
cient. It is notable to look at the work the committees do that
have Central Board members on them and the much clearer
conception Central Board receives from these chairmen.
Under the present conditions where committees already
have chairmen and their work is well under way Central Board
members culd be assigned as co-chairmen or at the very least
assigned to committees for the remainder of the year.

Central Board Action Called Big Fiasco
as little as $1,400 for this school
To the Kaimin:
Yesterday ASMSU headed on its year.
The story these figures tell on
way to another financial fiasco,
for Central Board, deseprately Central Board is most alarming.
DAVE BROWMAN
hoping to curry favor with the
disillusioned students, decided to
try to buy said approval by put
ting on a side show, better known
as big name entertainment. This
last May we had a chance to get To the Kaimin:
I would like to take this oppor
the Limeliters for $1,500 or 50%,
but they weren’t good enough for t tunity to write this to the gentle
man who stole my dog. Sir: Con
us at that price; this fall when
gratulations. You are now the
they raised thier prices and con
owner
of a genuine (more or
sented to come for $2,000 plus
100% of the profits, we seemingly less) white Husky type pup who
answers to the name of “Lou”
can’t pay enough to get them.
(after the famous lady in Serv
Now let’s look at this 100%
ice’s
poem). For your information
profit. Since 1952, ASMSU has
she
is
part Malamute and part
lost $10,013.30 on big name en
Siberian
with some wolf, fox and
tertainment, $922.05 of which has
coyote (probably), so she is a real
been incurred since this Septem
ber. Never in the last few years wild dog. This should make you
have we grossed more than $1,800, a rather distinguished personage
in your home village. She has had
even on weekends. Now since our
all the necessary shots (for which
average publicity cost for big
I owe the vet $17) so she is in
name entertainment has been over
the best of health.
$300, it seems the Limeliters will
As she is only five months old,
cost us at least $2,300 so that opti
mistically we can hope to lose as she should be fed at least three
times daily plus three or four light
little as $500, or a loss of perhaps
snacks to fill in the corners.
Therefore, next time you write
The Montana Kaimin will again
run classified ads free of charge
for persons wishing rides or riders
during the holidays. Ads may be
brought to the Kaimin business of
fice and will run for four days.

WOMAN FOUND HANGED
BILLINGS (AP) — A woman
was found hanged in her county
jail cell Wednesday.
A five-inch strip of woolen
blanket was tied around her neck
and twisted through bars of the
cell.

To the Gentleman Who Stole My Dog
mama be sure to tell her . . .
I’m sure she will be quite happy
to know this. I hope that there
is plenty of room to run around
where you’ve taken her as she
likes running around out-of-doors.
You probably noticed her running
around outside the Lodge (when
she wasn’t in the grill, foraging).
Before I close, here are some
other pointers to remember. She
rides only in the front seat of the
car and requires at least 95 per
cent of the seat. She must sleep
on the bed and have not less than
half. She is house broken but will
sit by the door and count to ten,
so be careful. Better let mom
know about that! Oh yes, one last
thing. As she is extremely friend
ly, better keep her on a chain
or else someone may steal her!
J. A. KELLY

a pitiless play about theater people

THE

COUNTRY GIRL
Tonight and Saturday Night
Masquer Theater

ORDERS
DELIVERED
FREE
Hamburgers—Cheeseburgers
Chicken in a Basket
Fries—Pizza
Shakes—Root Beer—Malts

Snow’s A & W
on the 93 Strip

COMPLETE
B R A K E SERVICE
CHECKS CASHED
TUNE UPS
PARTS

SINGER’S
SERVICE STATION
901 South Higgins

Might Work Better If
It is difficult if not impossible for an elective body to re
view and act on a consideration within a short period of time
and at the same time expect their decision to be lasting and
meaningful.
When most responsible legislative bodies are considering
legislation they insist, as a matter of policy, that the consider
ation be presented to them two or three times before they act
on it.
Central Board, however, discusses and acts all in the same
night. This does not provide for sound action and often the
consideration must be reviewed at a later meeting before it is
meaningfully acted on.
Another factor that reduces the efficiency of some commit
tees is the fact that often two committees are considering the
same problem. The vice president of A SM SU should, since he is
in charge of committees, decide which committee will consider
what and in this way avoid any unnecessary duplication.

Letters to the editor should be typew ritten ( double spaced) and
signed. T he Kaimin reserves the right to edit, so please keep letters
reasonably short.
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slinky tapered pants
Boxed

in fleecy cotton

Christmas Cards
Regular $1.00

Now
770
per box

Save On Drug
Higgins and W. Main

From the pages of Seventeen magazine . . . the
sweat shirt with legs instead of arms! Fleecywarm sweat shirt fabric, tapered to Thermo-Jac’s
exclusive slither fit! Navy, Black or Green,
5-15, 3.98
TOWN AND COUNTRY SHOP . . . second floor
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In ’5 7 East Indian Students
Started Cosmopolitan Club

Iv C ttm in

Overburdened Heating System
May Be Inadequate for Winter

Cosmopolitan Club started in
1957 when two East India students
got together and created enough
interest to form a formal club of
students from all lands.
“ I remember when the club first
attempted to draw up its constitu
tion,” said Vedder M. Gilbert, for
eign student adviser. “ There were
so many students from lands with
different governments that there
was quite a heated discussion con
cerning the constitution.”
Mr. Gilbert said that originally
there had been the International
Relations Committee which had
dissolved and Cosmopolitan Club
had arisen.
"I remember when the Egyptian
crisis happened, the club started to
develop party lines and some of

the meetings grew so hot over re
With the onslaught of winter
lated topics that the club had to
the
Building and Grounds depart
be disbanded for the remainder of
ment may have a heating problem '
that quarter by the dean,” Mr. Gil
on their hands.
bert said.
In the event of a severe winter
“Shortly after that,” he said,
some buildings on campus may
‘the club went on a trip to Boze
have to be closed off next quarter
man. They’re always doing some
in order to provide enough heat
thing.”
In the past, Cosmopolitan Club for the principal buildings in use,
according to T. G. Swearingen,
has sponsored a soccer team which
director of Planning and Con
last year played an out-of-state
struction. Just which buildings to
team.
have their heat supply cut has not
Other activities have been stu
dent-parent dinners to acquaint been decided. Some buildings, he
said, will be provided with a very
Missoula residents with foreign
minimum amount of heat.
students and their cultures.
Mr. Swearingen said that last
Donald J. Emblem, Cosmopol
itan Club adviser, said that there winter which was comparatively
mild 65,000 pounds of steam heat
were two last year sponsored by
an hour were required to heat
Cosmopolitan Club and he termed
buildings on campus. The maxi
them “very successful.”
“The club has been responsible mum amount of heat which can
for a number of speakers coming be produced by the boilers in the
heating plant is 68,000 pounds of
to the campus on the visiting lec
has arrived at
turers program,” Mr. Emblem said.
Mr. Emblem said that other
Barthel Hardware
money raising activities of Cos
mopolitan Club include a number
Open *til 9 p.m. Fridays
of dances in the past.
The aim of the international or
ganization is to provide a better
understanding and everlasting
HU NTIN G LICENSES.
friendship among the nations of
Latest Magazines
By JACK MUELLER
the world.
Smoker’s Supplies
FRIDAY NIGHT. UNIVERSITY
Mr. Emblem said that the group
has greater participation now than THEATER. 7:30 and 10:30 P.M.
Open Evenings & Sunday
in years past.
25c admission.
Phone 9-9038
GRAPES OF WRATH. 1940.
Producer: Darryl F. Zanuck; Di
BOVS—For that gift for your
favorite girl—shop at
Larry’s Magazines
rector: John Ford; Script: Nunnally Johnson; based on the Stein
& Sporting Goods
beck novel.
On Circle Square
Stars: Henry F o n d a (Tom
515 University
Ph. 2-2634
Joad), Jane Darwell (Ma Joad),
Jewelry—Sweaters—Blouses
Always a Parking Place
and John Carradine (Casey).
Gifts from 50c on up
1940 Academy Award for Best
Direction.
Occasionally, Hollywood turns
out a film that faces a social prob
lem honestly, without gloss-coated
“happy endings.” The Grapes of i
South on Highway 93
Wrath is one of those.
John Ford has transposed ele
ments of the novel, and the end
is built on the faith that America
would see its way clear of the
Depression. Otherwise, the film
retains the bite of the novel. It
has the simplicity of a parable and
the force of a bulldozer.
W E USE O N L Y FIRST Q U A L IT Y INGREDIENTS
Tom Joad returns home from
prison and finds his family driven
off their farm. They migrate to
California and hope to find work.
They do, but the conditions are
Read in the December Issue
miserable. They are “ Okies” and
they’re hungry. The Joads are of
of
fered work on a Company ranch.
Tom falls in with a group of
“ Okies” who have organized a
strike and is beaten. The Joads
John Steinbeck’s
leave, spend some time in a gov
ernment rehabilitation camp, and
66
In Quest of America” (Part 2 )
Tom disappears to avoid the po
lice for his connection with the
A n article on Steinbeck’s journey from Chicago
strikers. He has realized the plight
through Minnesota, North Dakota, Montana and
of the “ Okies” through experience
Idaho.
and his own sensitivity. He hopes
to change the social and economic
at
pressures that prompt misery. His
idealism comes late for him. And
the audience remains with Ma
Joad, who, though beaten, has
faith in the people.
329 North Higgins
Socialistic? Yes. Communistic?
No. Human? Definitely! The char
acterizations in this film transcend
the mundane political squabbles
that clutter too much of our think
ing about good film work. Ad
‘ *•
mittedly, this film has overtones
that will disturb the radically con
servative. It will also annoy the
rabid Left for not going far

Santa Claus

steam an hour.. Since last winter
three new buildings have been
added.
The heating plant was built in
1921 and was not designed to
carry the heating load expected
of it today." Two of the four boilers
are 40 years old and provided a
total of 45,000 pounds of steam
heat an hour.
The other two boilers provide
28,000 pounds of steam heat an
hour and were purchased 15 years
ago from Farragut Naval Base.
If any one of the four boilers
should break down this winter,
part of the campus will be un
heated.
A new boiler has been ordered
upon approval of the state legis
lature at a cost of about $40,000
and will provide 70,000 pounds of
steam an hour. The new boiler,
however, will not be installed

4Grapes of W rath’ Contrary

K a y’s

Mac’s W histle Stop Drive-In
We’re Still Giving

Free French Fries With Every
Hamburger

H oliday Magazine

RUDY’S NEW S

at

enough. But . . . on its own merits,
the film stands.
John Ford has concentrated on
a situation and a theme. He has
used his actors and his camera to
the fullest extent, and produced
a film of lasting value. His treat
ment -of human misery is honest
and compassionate. We believe
the people playing those roles
exist, and we feel, and we learn
something. Hunger is s t r o n g
enough that it should transcend
politics. This film can stand
against the best of foreign films
(for those who insist that nothing'
good comes from America), because it is not concerned with
technical splendor, or complicated
plot structure, or dollars as the
basis of humanity. It is based in
the stomachs and the minds of
the audience.
The film is an exception to the
general Hollywood rule. The di
rector is an artist and because of
this, the film is excellent. The
film was realized in spite of,
rather than because of Hollywood.

Hallmark Cards
Russel Stover Candles

By the Southside National Bank

a pitiless play about theater people

COUNTRY GIRL
Tonight and Saturday Night
Masquer Theater
STUDENTS, FACULTY
AND STAFF
interested in sharing a liberal
perspective toward world
religion
You are invited to a
FELLOWSHIP MEETING
AT 735 GERALD AVE.
Sunday at 7:30 pun.

A wide selection of
Domestic and Imported

Canaries
to suit every
family’s need

PETLAND
Livingston at Highway 93
Phone LI 9-6139

SIG M A CHI
FRENCH P A R T Y
♦—--------------------------------------- <$>

Christmas Gift
Suggestions

Make your appointment
now for your Christmas
PORTRAITS

SPECIAL
1-8 x 10 and 2-5 x 7
Portraits for $12.95
Until Dec. 9th

I fs

(tlctn fmrlew

D ry Cleaning

PHOTOGRAPHY I
Shirley & A1 Ham

Dial LI 2-2151

Palmer’s Drug

until the end of February, Mr.
Swearingen said.
Eventually, Mr. Swearingen said,
another boiler to provide 70,000
pounds of steam an hour and a
boiler to provide 30,000 will be
purchased, if the state legislature
approves such purchases.
Originally the boilers were de
signed for coal but were converted
five years ago to gas to provide
more heat. This then necessitated
relining the insides of the boilers
and installing equipment such
as larger pumps and purges to
cleanse the air used in the boilers.
When the new boiler is installed,
new pumps may be needed since
the ones presently in use will
handle only 100,000 pounds per
hour. When this is accomplished
the heating plant will just barely
be able to handle campus heating
problems. Next year there will be
another dorm to be heated.
THE

To Happy Ending Tradition

GIFTS
GALORE

Section

Florence Laundry
& Dry Cleaning

736 So. Higgins

Typewriter Supply Co.
314 N. Higgins

Ph. LI 9-3468

We are now in our new studio
Between Roxy Theater and
Sentinel Drug

Math-Physics W ins Three,
Still Top in Faculty Bowling
Math-Physics continued its winning ways in the Faculty
Bowling League this week by winning three games and four
points from Microbiology. The Math-Physics team is in first
place holding a shaky one and one-half point lead over Zoology.
Physical Plant rolled the high team series with a total of
2488 pins. Physical Education was second with 2409, and Air
Science was third with 2348.
In the high team game statistics,
Physical Plant was first with a 909
game, Physical Education second
with 885 and Journalism third
with 835.
James Dew, Journalism, bowled
the high individual series with a
559 series. Richard Hayden, Math
Physics, was second with 550, and
George Cross, Physical Education
was third with 548.
Bill Hoyer rolled the high in
dividual game with a 229 game,
Albert Stillson followed with 219,
and Hayden was third with 212.
In other games Tuesday night,
Physical Plant won three games
from Chem-Pharmacy for four
points, Business Office won two
games from Botany for three
points, Zoology won two games
from Forestry for three points,
Journalism won two games from
Education for three points, Busi
ness Administration won two
games from Military Science for
three points, and Air Science and
Physical Education split four
games for two points each.
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GRIZZLY MENTOR — Grizzly
Coach Frosty Cox will be look
ing for his 221st win of his
career as a basketball coach to
night when the Grizzlies face
the Oregon State Beavers.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY O F THE C O C A -C O L A COM PANY BY

C O CA-CO LA BOTTLING C O M P A N Y OF M ISSOU LA

STUDENT SPECIALS
’49 Nash 600 Series 4-Door Sedan
Very clean, overdrive, winterized

-----

$125

’41 Mercury 4-Door Sedan
Taken in from second owner. A real nice
o ld -t im e r _________________________________ :--------- ---------- $125

Skyline Co-Champs Utah,
Hit Road for Season Openers
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Skyline Conference 1961
basketball co-champions, Utah and
Colorado State University, hit the
road this weekend in opening
their new seasons.
Utah, winner of a playoff after
tying with CSU at 12-won, 2-lost
last season, plays Arizona at Tuc
son Friday night and Arizona
State at Tempe the next night.
CSU plays Friday night at
Wichita against Wichita Univer
sity and journeys on to Oklahoma

for a Saturday night date at Tulsa
against the Hurricanes.
The games are severe tests for
the Skyline teams, both rebuild
ing after last year’s successful
campaigns.
“ We lost a lot more from last
season than some people realize
in (guard) Kay McFarland and
(forward) Ollie Watts,” said CSU
Coach Jim Williams.
“ The absence of those two play
ers leaves us with big holes to
fill,” Williams said. “ We have a
tough job ahead in playing some

Grizzly Cagers Leave Sunday
For Series W ith Washington
The Grizzly cage team will leave
Sunday for a two-game series with
the University of Washington
Monday and Tuesday nights in
Seattle.
Head mentor Frosty Cox said
that the Washington Huskies have
everyone back from last year and

Aquamaids Plan
Continental Cruise
For Parents’ Day
The 1961 Aquamaids will take
an audience on a “ Continental
Cruise” Jan. 20 for Parents’ Day.
The women’s swimming group
under the leadership of Sara
Blackburn will present aquatic in
terpretations of the dances and
costumes of France, Spain, Hawaii,
Scotland and Greece.
Finale of the afternoon show is
to be “ Stars and Stripes Forever”
featuring the Aquamaids forming
a floating flag.

INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL
A LEAGUE
Today’s Games
4 p.m. t
Court l....Blue Wave vs. Tigers
Court 2—.Bruins vs. Spikers
•Court 3—Elrod vs. Rejects
Court 4.—Forestry vs. Rams
5 p.m.
Court 1—Full House vs.
Orangutans
Court 2__Tigers vs. Blobs
Court 3_Spikers vs. Blue Wave
Court 4_Rejects vs. Bruins
7 p.m.
Court 1 - Rams vs. Elrod
Court 2_Orangutans vs.

also have added several outstand
ing prospects for this season.
“All poitions are wide open,”
Husky coach John Grayson said
concerning the basketball squad.
Grayson said that one unit has
been working together q u i t e
smoothly in practice and that it
may be the starting five. They
are Bill Hanson at center, Roger
Niva and Ed Corell at forwards,
and Lyle Bakken and Dick Reiten
at guards.
Dale Easley, 6-7 forward, and
Clint Peeple, 6-8 sophomore cen
ter are pressing the regulars,
Grayson added.
Montana’s ■starting five for the
contests, Cox said, is uncertain
and will dpend upon performance
against the Oregon State team.

of the nation’s top teams on their
home courts.”
Coach Jack Gardner of Utah is
rebuilding the Redskins around
6-8 senior center Bill (The Hill)
McGill, who broke most of the
school’s scoring records last year.
The only other returning starter
from the 1961 outfit is Ed Rowe,
6-3 guard.
McGill was sensational in his
debut last Monday night in the
annual varsity-frosh g a m e at
Utah. He pumped in 50 points in
less than 35 minutes of the 60minute contest. The varsity won
150-76.
The other games involving the
Skyliners this weekend:
Friday — UCLA at Brigham
Young; Denver at Regis; Oregon
State at Montana; Utah at Los
Angeles State.
Saturday — UCLA at Brigham
Young; Oregon State at Montana;
Regis at Denver; New Mexico at
Kansas State; Utah State at Ari
zona; Wyoming at Wichita.

BLASZEK’S CONOCO
S 4th & Higgins
• BRAKE W ORK
• TUNEUPS
Snow—Can’t Go?
GET SNOW TIRES
See us for Friendly Service!
We Cash Your Checks
Phone 9-4031

Snacks
Cosmetics
School Supplies
Films and Finishing
University Grocery
and Drug

INTRAMURAL BOWLING
Tomorrow’s Games
Team
Time
__PSK vs. ATO
10 a.m.
SAE vs. PDT
SN vs. DSP
_Ronans vs. Forestry
1 p.m._
SPE vs. TX
SX vs. Full House
3 p.m._______Orangutans vs.
Highlanders

One Block West of the Lodge

Mac’s Volkswagen
920 Kensington
Phone LI 9-2313—After Hours: Ron Johns LI 3-4133

RENTAL

Ski Outfits
Hart Metal Skis with safety
release binding, leather ski
boots and poles . . .
Complete
Outfit

Schwinn Bicycles
and accessories

For Christmas

$ C
per day

Baskets— Seats—Mirrors
Saddle Bags—Speedometers

Save at

Guaranteed repair work
on all makes

Bob Ward & Sons
Jewelry
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Missoula Cycle Sales
T.T

9-0014

317 Orange

Think. . .'
FIRST
N A TIO N A L BANK
FRONT a n d HIGGINS

•

HOME FOLKS
S in c e 1 8 7 3

MEMBER PEOCRAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

UCLA Opponent
For Bowl Classic
To Be Announced

’Tips Face Beavers Tonight

SAN FRANCISCO (A P)—An
nouncement of the visiting Rose
Bowl team was postponed until
tomorrow night with all local in
dications pointing to Minnesota as
the most probable selection.
Tom Hamilton, executive officer
of the Big Five Conference, an
nounced yesterday that selection of
the team to play UCLA is expected
tomorrow.
Hamilton has said no bid has
been profered to any school and
would make no comment on which
might be favored for the New
Year’s Day classic at Pasadena.
However he did say three teams
in the Big Ten had been under
consideration—Ohio State, which
voted itself out, Minnesota and
Michigan State. Two other teams
are considered: Alabama, which
has said it prefers the Sugar Bowl,
and an unnamed fifth team.

BEAT THE BEAVERS!
a pitiless play about theater people
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STEVE LOWRY
Faces rough assignment tonight
against Oregon State Beavers.
GRIZZLY BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE
Date
Opponent
Dec. 1 ____ --------- Oregon State*
Dec. 2 ____ --------- Oregon State*
Dec. 4 ____ - Univ. of Washington
Dec. 5 _ . ... Univ. of Washington
Dec. 15-16 - :_ Eastern Montana
Tournament
Dec. 23 ...
Idaho
Dec. 27 ___ -------Montana State*
Jan. 2
Idaho*
Jan. 6
----- Brigham Young*
Jan. 11 ...... ----------- New Mexico
Jan. 13 ___ ................
Denver
Jan. 18 ___ ------- ------------- Utah*
Jan. 20 ..... ... _____ Utah State*
Jan. 27 ___ ......... Montana State
Feb. 2 ..... . ----- Colorado State
Feb. 3 .... - ....- ...... — Wyoming
Feb. 10 . . - .................... Utah
Feb. 15
-------- ----- Denver*
Feb. 17 ___ ______ New Mexico*
Feb. 22 ___ .... - Brigham Young
Feb. 24 ___ . — ...... Utah State
March 1 j__-------------- Wyoming*
March 3 __ ------- Colorado State*
♦Denotes home games.

Zip Beverage Co.
Manufacturers and Jobbers
Missoula, Montana

By D OUG K IE N ITZ
Montana’s 1961-62 basketball squad commands the spotlight
tonight and tomorrow night as it opens the season against a
highly-touted Oregon State team. It will be the first games for
both teams.
The Grizzlies, who last year finished with a strong 14 and 9
record and a Skyline Conference record of 7 and 7, will be at
full strength for the contests. The Oregon State Beavers fin
ished last season with a record of 14 wins and 12 losses and do
not have a conference, affiliation.
Seven weeks of intensive practice for the Grizzly cagers
were climaxed last Friday and Saturday with two intrasquad
games in final preparation for the Oregon State battle.
Head coach Frosty Cox'said that the team is ready for the
contests against the Beavers, but at the same time he expressed
words of caution and concern about the Oregon players.
He said, “They are a pretty good aggregation of tall and big
men. The Oregon coaches are a lot more optimistic about their
chances this year than they were last season, so they must have
more strength.
Cox continued by saying that the Grizzlies will have to
overcome the height of the Beaver squad. “W ith Oregon’s
Counts, Campbell, Carty, Jacobson, Harter, and Pauly standing
7-0, 6-6, 6-7, 6-6, 6-1, and 6-4, there is some question of how
well we can play the boards,” he said. “It w ill be a test for us
as fan as rebounding.”
Oregon State’s head mentor Slats Gill said that the Beavers
have size, speed, and shooting ability, but that they will be
relying on many sophomores.
Gill termed the 7*0 sophomore center Mel Counts as “ a great
prospect who still has many things to learn.” Counts last year
as a freshman averaged 27.6 points per game and is highlyrated by the Oregon coaching staff.
The tentative starting lineup for the Beavers, in addition to
Counts at center, will have Jay Carty and Steve Pauly at for
wards,.and Bob Jacobson and Gary Rossi at the guard positions.
Junior-center Steve Lowry will again be handling the pivot
duties this season for Montana and should have one of his
toughest assignments of the season tonight in trying to hold
Counts down in rebounding and scoring.
Montana’s lineup for the opening contest w ill have Lowry at
center, Dan Sullivan and Tim Aldrich at forwards, and Bob
O ’Billovich and either Ron Quilling or Ray Lucien at guards.
Others that will probably see action are Keith Law, Butch
Hendricks, Harold Peterson, Harold Fullerton, and Jim Mason.
Senior guard Bob O ’Billovich, who just two weeks ago played
the final game of his gridiron career, was the team’s highest
scorer last year with an average of 14.3 per game.
This is the first time that the Grizzlies and Beavers have met
in two years. The last meeting was a two-game series played
in Corvallis in 1959 when the Grizzlies lost two to the Beavers,
67 to 52 and 78 to 58.

MEL COUNTS
Rated most outstanding' big-man
prospect in Oregon State’s his
tory. Averaged over 27 points
per game on freshman squad.

SIC FLICS

MsPRICE
A ll Hallmark Boxed Christmas Cards
A. wide selection to choose from
at

DON’S DRUG

‘Every fraternity needs
some kind of mascot...”

K IN G

[IGAJ^ETTES

1407-South Higgins

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!
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Groups Talk Fire Prevention

B y Dick Bibler

LITTLE M AN ON CAMPUS
■■

■

“Tm TKYiN'TO

By WENDIE WILSON
Co-operation among the living
groups off campus concerning fire
prevention is being strived for,
according to Joe Fetter, city fire
marshal.
Thorough inspections of all the
living groups traditionally are
made by the fire marshal twice a
year. The purpose of these in
spections is to check the practice
of fire safety and to suggest im
provements of safety conditions.
Each group is given a limit of
30 days to improve the conditions,"
Mr. Fetter said, and if it doesn’t
improve them, pressure is put on.
“ I’m just doing it for their own
good,” he said.
The general condition of the
houses is “pretty good” as a whole,
but Mr. Fetter said he gives more
credit to the sororities than to
the fraternities.
“ In sororities the housemothers
ride herd on the girls,” he said.
“ Therefore, their houses are usu
ally very clean and safe from
fires.”
He found that carelessness in
housekeeping was the main fire

A TUBOKY.'THfiT STUPID "PUPNP WITH THf
LAST TEEZM."

TIGHT SWEATER GOT AM ‘A ' FROM H/M W AM.

A

s

m

By HAL WOODS
T-Board Chairman

u

hazard and the older houses often
have defective wiring.
He found a few fire alarm sys
tems and fire extinguishers to be
of the wrong type, he said. One
house was using a buzzer system,
and this was wrong because the
same buzzer was used to call the
women to dinner or to signal each
woman that she had a caller, he
said.
Fire extinguishers are of' two
types, he explained. One is for
extinguishing grease fires, and
the other is used for all other
kinds of fires. The living groups
should have the second type of
extinguisher, he said.
House managers living in the
older houses agreed that their
houses usually require numerous
changes, but the expense is too
great. In this case extra precau
tions must be made for fire safety.
The house managers of the fra
ternities said the pledges are a
great help in fire prevention, be
cause in most cases they have
house duties every day and the
houses are kept in good order.
The house managers agreed that
co-operation in the fraternities is
generally good.
Although the pledges in the so
rorities do not have house duties
as often as pledges in fraternities,
the women living in the houses

usually co-operate and take it on
themselvse to keep their houses
safe, according to the house man
agers.
Booklets containing general fire
prevention rules and instructions
were distributed to everyone in
these living groups.
Emphasized were the rules pro
hibiting smoking in bed, putting
out cigarettes carefully, and not
emptying ashtrays in garbage
cans.
Dispensing of rubbish and keep
ing furnace and storage rooms
neat and clean also were stressed.
The living groups have rules to
be followed in case of a fire. The
exit each person uses is usually
posted along with precautions that
should be taken before evacuating
the house.

Continuous From 2 P.M.
STARTS

TO D A Y
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Simple Deduction!

Under the general by-laws of
ASMSU the duties of T-Board
are that the committee shall su
pervise the following traditions:
(1) rallies, (2) singing-on-thesteps, (3) painting of the “M” ,
(4) student demonstrations at
athletic contests. The committee is
also charged to keep an up-todate catalogue of existing tradi
tions. In addition to this the com
mittee annually appoints the
cheerleaders and the pom pon
girls.

If it’s party time, you'll find
everything you need for
that evening get-together
at

Worden’s
Super Market
434 N. Higgins
Film
'
Beverages
Open 8 a.m. to Midnight
and Sundays

THEATRE — M ISSO U LA

ROXY

1961 - 62 Foreign Film Festival

SU N D A YP.M.
7:30

8 P.M.
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The committee is appointed by
Central Board. Also on the com
mittee are members of Silent Sen
tinel, Mortar Board, yell king or
queen, lead pom pon girl, Spur
and Bear Paw.
As simple as the duties of TBoard may seem it depends on
the students of the university to
uphold them. The members of the
committee have worked hard in
the past to establish traditions
and to define them to students..
But a tradition is no good if the.
sudents don’t understand them
and aren’t willing to carry them
out.
Why have a' tradition? Along
with learning at the university
a student should have a good time
and also take pride in his school.
Traditions such as rallies, SOS’s
and the train to Bozeman are set
up for the students to enjoy to
gether in a more closely knit
group.
This year T-Board has spon
sored a torch parade, a bonfire,
two SOS’s, a train to Bozeman, a
rally and will sponsor a Christmas
SOS. So far the turn out has not
been good for a university of
nearly 4,000 students. In order
for these and other traditions to
be a success and to be enjoyed
it is necessary for a large num
ber of students to take part in
them.
T-Board also is trying to plan
for the future by making present
traditions more meaningful. For
example, this committee is in
favor of retaining the Freshman
Beanies as a tradition: The com
mittee feels that the Spurs, Bearpaws, and upperclassmen should
enforce the wearing of Beanies.
This tradition could add to the
general school spirit if it were
handled in the right way. T-Board
also wants to place the Victory
Bell in a semi-permanent place
by the Baby Oval or in front of
the Lodge. It should be fixed so
that it could be moved to D om blaser for football games. The
committee feels that the bell
should be placed where the stu
dents can see it and take pride
in it.
T-Board welcomes any sugges
tions that students might have
about existing traditions or the
addition of new ones and urges
interested students to come to
meetings.
Visit the new
LU N CH COUNTER
AT

Marshall Ski Area
Phone 9-0534
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FEATURE
2:30 - 4:50
7:10 - 9:30
Free Parking
Ph. LI 9-7085

Two Showings — 7 p.m. and 10 p.m.
Student Union M ovie Committee
presents

Steinbeck1s

“Grapes of W rath”
Directed by John Ford

Starring
H E N R Y FO N DA and JANE D AR W ELL

Canadian Short

Oval Displays ‘No Pride or Sense o f Beauty’
By BRYSON TAYLOR
The Oval will remain scarred
by paths unless the student body
is willing to do something about
it, Frederick W. Krieger, superin
tendent of buildings and grounds,
said in an interview.
Mr. Krieger said that the Uni
versity has a campus as beautiful
as any, but the impression visitors
get is that there is “no pride or
sense of beauty” in the students.
He said it also gives the visitors
the impression that the students
“ haven’t developed socially to the
point where they walk on the
sidewalks.”
Distraction from the beauty of
the campus is the principal prob
lem created by students walking
across the Oval, Mr. Krieger said.
He said that students cross the
Oval like “ a bunch of sheep or
cattle.” To stop this the students
need to acquire a correct attitude
themselves.
“ This isn’t the function of the
physical plant,” he said.
“Putting walks across the Oval
as such wouldn’t solve the prob
lem,” he said. “The Oval is just
part of the picture and it should
be developed in its entirety.”
Mr. Krieger said that “walks
in conjunction with a develop
ment in its center” is what is
needed to solve the problem. He
recommended that the develop-

ment be designed so rallies or
concerts with traditional signifi
cance could be held there.
He said that students have lost
all the traditions which were part
of the University during the time
he was a student here.
"And,” he said, “ they seem in
terested in getting them back.”
Mr. Krieger said that the Uni
versity administration “ has no
plans to fix the Oval.”
Troy F. Crowder, director of
extension *and public service,
agreed that the administration
“has considered the possibility and
desirability of setting up a plan
for the Oval.”
“But,” Mr. Crowder said, “ there
is no formal plan that I know of.”
Robert T. Pantzer, financial vice
president, said that expense is
the primary obstacle to the con
struction of walks across the Oval.
He said that he could not esti
mate the cost of a project of this
kind because he had no idea of
the design or size of the project.
He a}so said that there is a prob
lem of exactly how many side
walks would be needed.
“You can’t put cement every
where,” he said.
But Mr. Pantzer also said that
in the future there may be walks
across the Oval because of the
expansion of the University and
Kalmin Class Ads Pay—Yea, Man! the increase in enrollment.
The problem of paths across the
Oval is old, and “ every solution
a pitiless play abont theater people
that has been proposed has met
THE
with extensive criticism,” a 1960
Kaimin editorial said.
The editorial also said that the
administration and student groups
Tonight and Saturday Night
have taken steps to prevent walk
Masquer Theater
ing on the grass, but to no avail.
The editorial proposed walks
across the Oval as a solution to
the problem, contending that
there “ is presently no means at
the disposal of the University or
the student body to stop walking
on the Oval grass.”
Several students in interviews
said that their reason for walking
• Listen to Mystery record
across the Oval was the time ele
at Lamplighter Cafe
ment. They said they believed the
• Take entry to Baker’s Music
solution to the problem would be
Center
the construction of sidewalks
across the Oval.
• Winner every week receives
Tom Anderson, a sophomore
$3.98 album
•pre-med student, said that he
favored walks “if you could con
serve the beauty of the Oval.” He
said that most of the students
would probably agree with him
but he had not talked to others
because “ the likelihood of side
walks being put in seemed re
mote.”

He said he had the “ impression
that the Oval was traditional and
the administration would be hes
itant or reluctant to alter it.”
There are students who pre
fer not to have walks across the
Oval.

Martin Leeman, a sophomore
history and political science stu
dent, said that “students are too
lazy to walk around the Oval so
they walk across and then ration
alize by saying there isn’t enough
time.”

He said sidewalks across the
Oval “ wouldn’t look so good.”
But he admits that he crosses the
Oval when he gets out of class
late and wants to get to a class
on the other side in time.

IN MISSOULA

W hat a beautiful
time for a
wedding . . .
the happy holiday
season! And what
a beautiful bride
you'll be . . .
gowned in the
romantic elegance
of our exquisite
bridal fashions.

COUNTRY GIRL

Nothing has been
left to chance
in preparing for
you. For now
C E C IL 'S gives
you custom care
in Western
Montana's newest
beautiful
bridal-fo rmal
salon. Margaret
Edison is your
consultant . . .
royal cloth
and precious
decoration her
trademarks . . .
a regal
combination in
the romantic
tradition of
bridal loveliness
at CE CIL'S.

Mystery Jazz
Contest!

Baker’s
Music Center

ROYAL

. . . everything
lovely for every
member of ever
wedding party.
May we be
seeing you
soon?

hammond arcade
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New Liberal Arts Addition
To Provide 1 8 Classrooms
The size of Liberal Arts Build
ing will more than double next
quarter upon the expected com
pletion date of the new addition
Jan. 31, according to T. G. Swear
ingen, director of planning and
construction.
Mr. Swearingen said that with
an increased rate of construction,
18 classrooms will be ready for
use at the beginning of winter
quarter. The building also houses
60 faculty and administrative of
fices.

“ We’ll have the offices finished
and the building cleaned up by
the end of January,” said Mr.
Swearingen.
The education department will
move into two floors of one wing
in Liberal Arts. The Business Ad
ministration building, which now
houses the education department,
will be devoted entirely to busi
ness classes and offices.
In the event of unforseen de
lays in construction, Leo Smith,
rregistrar, has drawn up a tenta
tively revised schedule of classes
so that classrooms will be avail
able regardless of when construc
tion is completed.

Honorary Slates
Dinner Meeting
Alpha Kappa Delta, national
sociology honorary! has scheduled
a dinner meeting at the Frontier
Lounge tonight at 6:30 p.m., ac
cording to Ed Zuem, president.
Albert C. Heinrich, professor
of anthropology, will speak on
his field research on “Eskimos
and Their Culture,” Mr. Zuem
said.
The MSU chapter of Alpha
Kappa Delta was organized in
1958.

Classified Ads

W hen nothing less than the fin
est will do . . . select from our
treasure-house of brilliant dia
monds . . . set in mountings of
exquisite design. And priced
according to our well-known
value policy.

B&H Jewelry
140 N. Higgins

tfc
EXPERT TYPING. LI 3-6515__________
TYPING. Barbara Howell. LI 9-2840 tfc
BOY, IS OUR FACE RED I—Due to
conditions beyond our control the For
esters’ Ball pictures will be ready
Tuesday, Dec. 5—Jon-R Studios, 121
West Front, Ph. LI 9-9585,__________ 36c
“ THE COUNTRY GIRL.” is a vivid and
stinging play about theater people.
Thurs., Fri., Sat,, Masquer Theater. 40c
CANDY canes, mistletoe . . ■_____ 36c
WANTED: Ride to Chicago or New
York for 2. Will share driving and ex
penses. Call Ed Zaback, LI 9-0816.
______________________________ 38nc
FOUND: Key behind Natural Science
building. Call at Dr. Gebhart’s office.
___________________________________36nc
. . . DECEMBER 2. girl ask boy . . . 36c
CRITICS have agreed that "The Country Girl” is Odet’s best play in many
years. Thurs.. Fri,. Sat.. Masquer The40c
ater
. . J 9 to 12 p.m. Cascade Room . . . 36c
WANTED: Ride to Denver over Christmas vacation. Will share expenses. Call
Tom Riggert, LI 3-4058.____________36nc
FOR SALE: 1 pair women’s Bogner ski
pants, size 10. Used one season. LI
3-7755 ____________________________ 36c
. . . PEPPERMINT Prince Ball.
36c
WANTED: Round trip ride to Los Angeles or vicinity, w ill share driving
and expenses, Call LI 9-8675 after
37nc
5:30 p.m.
WANTED—1-2 riders, destination Tonapah, Nev., (400 mi: E. of Los Angeles).
Will share through SE Idaho. Call
1,1 3-3596 after 5 p.m.________________
FOR SALE: Several pastel-colored
formals in excellent condition, sizes
12-14. Call LI 9-0957 after 5:30 p.m.
________________________
36c
WOMEN STUDENTS: Billie Anne
Swartz is your authorized campus rep
resentative for Studio Girl cosmetics.
Call LI 9-7888 for free demonstration.
HAVE your typing done by experienced
typist. CaU LI 9-0318,_______________40c
BOYS’ hockey skates, sizes 6-7-8. Phone
LI 3-6502 mornings or evenings.
36c
BROOKS ATKINSON says, “ Odets has
never written so profound a knowledge
of people as he discloses in *The Coun
try Girl.’’ Thurs., Fri., Sat., Masquer
Theater,_______
40c
WOMEN STUDENTS: Billie Anne
Swartz is your only authorized campus
representative for Studio Girl cos
metics. Call LI 9-7888 for free demon
stration.____________________________36c
TROPCAL fish and plants; young male
Bettas, others. 412 Plymouth LI 9-4877.
________________
37c
FOR SALE: Women’s ski pdhts, size 12,
black. Call LI 9-2659._______________38c
FOR SALE: Men's Heinke ski boots,
size 9% or 10, excellent condition;
women’s ice sates, size 5Ya. Call Ext.
430, Mrs. Murphy, or LI 3-5921._____ 35c
“ THE COUNTRY GIRL” is sharp dialogue and sheer theatrical force Thurs.,
40c
F ri, Sat., Masquer Theater.

25 Hallmark
Christmas Cards
with
* Your Name
Imprinted

$1.95
GARDEN C ITY FLORAL
119 North Higgins

g __ M O N TA N A K A IM IN

irk
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Math-Chairman
Member of CUPM

Carleton, Castle
To Be at Meeting

Arthur E. Livingston, chairman
of the Department of Mathemat
ics, has been selected a member
of the Consultant Bureau of the
Committee on Undergraduate Pro
grams in Mathematics.
The Consultants Bureau consists
of 30 members from colleges and
universities throughout the United
States, Mr. Livingston said.
The purpose of the Consultants
Bureau is to improve mathematics
education in colleges and univer
sities.
The committee will make avail
able to colleges and training insti
tutions the services of mathema
ticians conversant with the mod
ern trend on the pre-college math
ematics curriculum.
CUPM is appointed by the Math
ematical Association of America,
and is the continuation of an
earlier committee, he said.

Linus J. Carleton, dean of the
School of Education and Gordon
B. Castle, professor of zoology, will
participate in the annual meeting
of the Northwest Association of
Secondary and Higher Schools in
Seattle Dec. 3 to 7.
Dr. Castle will speak on “ Func
tions of the Evaluation Commit
tee” at a joint meeting of the
Commission and Higher Education
Section.
Mr. Carleton is chairman of the
association’s Montana Committee
for Secondary Schools

Art W ork Auction
Slated for Dec. 6-9
A silent auction in the Yellow
stone Room of the Lodge will
offer the works of the MSU art
department, Dec. 6 through the
9th, according to Walter Hook,
chairman of the department.
In the silent auction, bids are
written. Each item in the sale will
be numbered, and a bidding sheet
will be posted next to the object.
Thus, a bidder can find out the
last price offered on any item be
fore entering his bid, Mr. Hook
said.

FREE
a pair of scented

Bayberry
Candles
When yon join
our Christmas Club
or open a
Savings Account of
$25 or more. Just
choose the amount
you want to save
for next Christmas—
$25, $50, $100, $250 or more,
then make your
first deposit.

a pitiless play about theater people
THE

COUNTRY GIRL
Tonight and Saturday Night
Masquer Theater
BEAT THE BEAVERS!
SIDE OF

BEEF

45°

LB.
TOP QUALITY
CUT and WRAPPED
Dress, poultry, ducks and geese
wild game In season
SORENSEN LOCKER CO.
Rear of 230 Brooks
Hiway 93
Phone LI 3-5280

“ Double Burger”
Two hamburger patties, extra large bun, lettuce, tomato,
pickle and chips

Sandwiches Our Specialty

Home of the ‘Grizzly Burger’

The Lamplighter
802 S. Higgins

